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Abstract
Many current psychophysical models propose that visual processing in cortex is hierarchical, with nonlinearities sandwiched
between linear stages of processing. In earlier publications, we proposed a model of this type to account for masking eﬀects found
with spatial frequency and orientation discriminations. Our model includes two nonlinear mechanisms that regulate contrast sen-
sitivity in early cortical mechanisms. The ﬁrst is a local within-pathway nonlinearity that accelerates at low contrasts but is com-
pressive at high. The second is a pooled nonlinear gain control process that operates over a broad range of neurons with diﬀerent
tuning characteristics. Here, we test predictions of the model for spatial frequency discriminations. The model predicts that at low
contrasts, adding a grating mask oriented parallel to test gratings will improve discrimination performance via operation of the
within-pathway nonlinearity, analogous to the ‘‘dipper eﬀect’’ found with contrast discriminations. Adding an orthogonally oriented
mask is predicted to have no eﬀect at low contrasts, where pooled gain control processes contribute little to performance. At high
contrasts, the model predicts that performance will asymptote and become independent of contrast with either parallel or or-
thogonal masks. The results conﬁrm model predictions.
 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Sensitivity to prevailing levels of stimulus contrast is
adjusted at nearly every processing level in the visual
system, from retinal ganglion cells (Ahmed, Allison,
Douglas, & Martin, 1997; Allison, Melzer, Ding, Bonds,
& Casagrande, 2000; Benardete & Kaplan, 1999; Be-
nardete, Kaplan, & Knight, 1992; Kaplan, Purpura, &
Shapley, 1987; Lee, 1996; Lee, Dacey, Smith, & Pokorny,
1999; Lee, Pokorny, Smith, &Kremers, 1994; Pokorny &
Smith, 1997) through various levels of processing in
cortex (Albrecht, Farrar, & Hamilton, 1984; Albrecht &
Geisler, 1991; Bobak, Bodis-Wollner, & Marx, 1988;
Carandini, Heeger, & Movshon, 1997; Geisler & Albr-
echt, 1992; Neumann & Sepp, 1999; Stone, Dreher, &
Leventhal, 1979). Cortical sensitivity regulation is nec-
essary to keep neurons in their peak operating range and
perhaps to sharpen or adjust tuning characteristics
(Bonds, 1989; Geisler & Albrecht, 1992; Levitt & Lund,
1997; Ohzawa, Sclar, & Freeman, 1985; Shapley & Vic-
tor, 1978; Sillito, 1975, 1979). However, the mechanisms
of contrast gain control are not fully understood at any
processing level, and it is not yet clear how many
mechanisms may operate at a given level. Snippe, Poot,
and van Hateren (2000), for example, have argued that
multiple gain control mechanisms operate even at the
retinal level. Here, we address the question of whether
more than a single nonlinearity operates at or beyond the
initial stage of cortical processing.
Sensitivity regulation mechanisms are incorporated
into many current psychophysical models of pattern
perception, texture segregation, and motion processing
(e.g., Chubb, Econopouly, & Landy, 1994; Chubb,
McGowan, Sperling, & Werkhoven, 1994; Chubb,
Sperling, & Solomon, 1989; Graham, Beck, & Sutter,
1992; Graham & Sutter, 1996; Graham & Sutter, 1998;
Graham & Sutter, 2000; Landy & Bergen, 1991; Lu &
Sperling, 1996; Malik & Perona, 1990; Olzak & Thomas,
1999; Thomas & Olzak, 1997; Wolfson & Landy, 1998).
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Most models follow a hierarchical linear–nonlinear–
linear sandwich form, with the nonlinear stages serving
as sensitivity regulator mechanisms. Intervening non-
linearities are a critical part of hierarchical models, be-
cause two successive linear processing stages cannot be
distinguished from a single linear process. However, two
successive nonlinear stages can in some cases be distin-
guished from a single process, depending upon their
form and properties. If, for example, the two nonlin-
earities describe diﬀerent neurobiological processes, they
may be behaviorally distinguishable. In this paper, we
demonstrate the need to include more than a single
nonlinearity in the modeling of spatial frequency dis-
crimination tasks. Two distinct nonlinear processes have
also been proposed in a recent model of contrast dis-
crimination (Foley, 1994; Foley & Chen, 1999).
In earlier work using masking and cue-summation
tasks, we demonstrated that ﬁne spatial discriminations
were disrupted by masks carried in orthogonal stimulus
components (spatial frequency and contrast judgments)
or in a very diﬀerent spatial frequency band (orientation
judgments) (Olzak & Thomas, 1991; Olzak & Thomas,
1992; Olzak & Wickens, 1997; Thomas & Olzak, 1996;
Thomas & Olzak, 1997). These data led us to propose a
new model of pattern discrimination (Olzak & Thomas,
1999; Thomas & Olzak, 1997). In this model, an initial
linear ﬁltering stage of processing by multiple tuned
mechanisms is followed by a second nonlinear stage
of processing that regulates the contrast-dependent
responses of these mechanisms. Responses are then se-
lectively and linearly summed by higher-level mecha-
nisms that are specialized to provide information about
a particular stimulus aspect, such as its orientation or
textural grain. In our model, we proposed that the sec-
ond processing stage can be separated into two sources
of sensitivity regulation. The ﬁrst is a within-pathway
accelerating nonlinearity that facilitates responses at
low-contrast levels (e.g., Graham & Sutter, 1996; Legge
& Foley, 1980; Nachmias & Sansbury, 1974). The sec-
ond is a between-pathway divisive contrast gain control
process that renders discrimination independent of
contrast at higher contrast levels. The second process
operates over a pool of neurons with a wide range of
tuning characteristics. A similar model that incorporates
both stages in a single recursive function has been pro-
posed to describe the behavior of single neurons (Hee-
ger, 1993). An adaptation of the two-process model
recently has been considered and successfully tested in
the context of texture segregation (Graham & Sutter,
1998; Graham & Sutter, 2000).
2. Model
In the current paper, the focus is on the nonlinear
sensitivity-regulators that we have proposed, described
in Eq. (2) below. However, in order to generate pre-
dictive functions describing how performance varies
with contrast, we must include the full discrimination
model and link it to discrimination performance.
In the model, the response of the ﬁrst stage is de-
scribed by Eq. (1):
fi;j ¼
Z Z
Siðx; yÞljðx; yÞdxdy: ð1Þ
In Eq. (1), the response fi;j of linear ﬁlter i to stimulus j
is the product of the ﬁlters spatial sensitivity si;jðx; yÞ
and the luminance distribution ljðx; yÞ of stimulus j,
integrated over space. We assume that the response fi;j is
either zero or positive, reﬂecting the half-wave rectiﬁ-
cation characteristics of cortical neurons.
The nonlinear portion of our model can be described
by two multiplicative terms, given in Eq. (2):
ri;j ¼
f 2i;j
ssc2 þ f 2i;j
" #
f pi;j
c1þPi gðiÞf pi;j
" #
: ð2Þ
The ﬁrst term on the right is a hyperbolic ratio
transformation representing a within-pathway acceler-
ating nonlinearity. The second term describes the pooled
gain control mechanism. In Eq. (2), ri;j is response of
pathway i to stimulus j following the two nonlinear
transformations of the initial ﬁlter response, ssc is the
semisaturation contrast of the hyperbolic ratio, gðiÞ is a
weighting function that describes the impact of each
neuron within the normalizing pool, and c1 is a small
constant included to handle cases when the contribution
of normalization is reduced or absent (when the
weighted sum of ﬁlter outputs is small). The exponent p,
in the second right hand term, takes a value of 1 or 2
depending upon whether the normalization process is
driven directly by the linear outputs of the ﬁlters or by
their squared outputs. In the latter case, given an ap-
propriate array of ﬁrst-layer ﬁlters, normalization is
carried out in the energy domain, and this part of the
model can be reduced to the formulation proposed by
Heeger (1993).
Consider the ﬁrst term in Eq. (2). As has been previ-
ously noted, the hyperbolic function not only describes
the response functions of many cortical cells (Albrecht &
Geisler, 1991; Albrecht & Hamilton, 1982), but it also
describes psychometric functions relating detection and
discrimination performance to stimulus contrast (Tho-
mas, 1983; Thomas & Olzak, 1997). In the model, the
impact of this source of sensitivity regulation is observed
primarily at low-contrast values before becoming
swamped by contributions from the pooled gain control
mechanism. The accelerating nonlinearity at low-con-
trasts leads to the prediction that at low contrasts, just
above the detection threshold, discrimination accuracy
will actually improve by the addition of a parallel mask
via the process of summation within the pathways that
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mediate the discrimination. It predicts no such increase
for an orthogonally oriented mask, which does not
contribute to the responses of these pathways.
We note that although we mathematically treat the
two nonlinearities as independent processes operating in
parallel, the underlying physiological process might be
serial. For example, Heegers (1993) model is recursive,
but expressed in feed-forward equations.
The third stage of the model includes summing cir-
cuits that operate over speciﬁc sets of neurons. The
particular set determines which stimulus property is
represented. In the case of spatial frequency discrimi-
nations, the relevant circuit sums over a wide range of
orientations, but only within a limited range of spatial
frequencies:
Rk;j ¼
X
wkðiÞri;j: ð3Þ
In Eq. (3), Rk;j is the response of circuit k to stimulus j.
A weighting function wkðiÞ deﬁnes the pool of neurons
over which the circuit selectively sums. Uncertainty ex-
periments indicate that this weighting function is rela-
tively ﬁxed and not readily modiﬁed to ﬁt the task at
hand (Thomas & Olzak, 1996).
In our current discrimination tasks, the observer al-
ways distinguishes between two stimuli, A and B, only
one of which is presented on any given trial. In the ﬁnal
stage of the model, we assume that observers use only
the output of two summing circuits upon which to base
their psychophysical decisions:
dv ¼ Ra  Rb: ð4Þ
As described in Eq. (4), the ﬁnal stage of the model
links responses of summing circuits to a decision vari-
able, dv, which is taken as a Gaussian random variable
with unit variance. The decision variable is computed as
the diﬀerence in output between two summing circuits,
one more sensitive to stimulus A (Ra) and the other more
responsive to stimulus B (Rb). Performance, as measured
by d 0, is given by
d 0 ¼ e½k1½ðdvjAÞ  ðdvjBÞ		
¼ e½k1½ðRa;A  Rb;AÞ  ðRa;B  Rb;BÞ		; ð5Þ
where e indicates expected value, k1 is a constant weight,
RaA is the response of circuit a to stimulus A, RaB is the
response of circuit a to stimulus B, RbA is the response of
circuit b to stimulus A, and RbB is the response of circuit
b to stimulus B.
Diﬀerent aspects of this model have been tested ex-
tensively in suprathreshold discrimination experiments
using masking, cue-summation, concurrent-response,
and uncertainty paradigms with spatial frequency and
orientation judgments (Olzak & Thomas, 1999; Olzak &
Wickens, 1997; Thomas & Olzak, 1996; Thomas &
Olzak, 1997). Results of cue-summation, concurrent-
response, and uncertainty experiments have provided
strong converging evidence that supports the notion of
at least two families of selective summing circuits such as
we have described. Each is specialized to provide in-
formation about a particular aspect of a stimulus, such
as the orientation of an edge or the textural grain of a
surface, and has revealed properties that optimize per-
formance of that task.
Of most relevance to the current paper, however, are
results of masking studies, which reveal information
about the nonlinear portions of the model. In our earlier
experiments, a mask was superimposed on each of the
two stimuli to be discriminated and discrimination ac-
curacy compared to control performance obtained in the
absence of a mask. The masks added no diﬀerential in-
formation to the stimuli, and are therefore treated
identically by third-stage summing processes. Instead,
masks revealed properties of the within- and between-
pathway nonlinearities. Experiments in which masks
diﬀered greatly in spatial frequency or orientation from
test components supported the notion of a broadly
tuned, between-pathway normalization process (Olzak
& Thomas, 1991; Olzak & Thomas, 1992; Olzak &
Thomas, 1999; Olzak & Wickens, 1997; Thomas & Ol-
zak, 1997). Results further suggested that input to the
normalization pool was not uniform across all contrib-
uting mechanisms, but that input from pathways tuned
to very diﬀerent frequencies contributed somewhat less
(Thomas & Olzak, 1997). We return to this point in the
discussion.
The separate eﬀects of the two nonlinearities are best
seen at low contrasts, where the eﬀect of the within-
pathway nonlinearity dominates and is opposite in sign
to that of the between-pathway nonlinearity. The model
predicts that at low contrasts a mask that is parallel to
the test will increase response to the test and improve
discrimination, whereas an orthogonal mask will have
little eﬀect. Previous experiments measured too few low-
contrast points to test this prediction. Here, we test this
prediction, and provide evidence for the existence of two
separate nonlinearities, by measuring at more low-con-
trast points.
3. Methods
3.1. Observers
The observers were the two authors and two addi-
tional observers who were highly practiced but na€ıve to
the purpose of the experiment. Both authors are myopes
corrected to normal by spectacles. CEB was a female
graduate student with myopia corrected to normal by
lenses. GJM was a male undergraduate emmetrope with
the least experience as an observer.
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3.2. Stimuli, apparati, and procedures
Stimuli were generated and presented using an AT-
Vista graphics board installed in a Gateway 2000 P4D-66
computer. For three observers, stimuli were displayed on
a Conrac 2640 monitor with a spatial resolution of 120
pixels/deg. Contrast resolution was increased by use of an
electronic resistance circuit (Watson et al., 1986), and
linearity was achieved through software. Stimuli were
displayed for 500 ms, with abrupt onset and oﬀset. The
mean luminance of the display was 210 cd/m2, and
viewing was binocular from a distance of 1.5 m. For
observer JPT, stimuli were presented on a Barco ICD 451
monitor, also equipped with an electronic summing cir-
cuit to improve contrast resolution. The mean luminance
of this display was 50 cd/m2, and viewing was increased to
a distance of 4.98 m to compensate for a larger pixel size.
Control and masked stimuli are shown in Fig. 1
(without windowing). The stimuli were either single si-
nusoidal gratings, or consisted of two gratings super-
imposed in time and space. Control stimuli were simple
vertical gratings near 3 cpd. Stimuli were masked either
by a vertical or an horizontal grating of exactly 3 cpd.
Test and mask contrast were always equal. In the ex-
periment, each stimulus patch was windowed by a cir-
cular Gaussian with a standard deviation of 20 min.
In order to determine experimental contrast levels,
detection thresholds for vertical 3 c/deg gratings were
measured individually for each observer using a signal
detection rating procedure. In each block of 300 trials,
500-ms presentations of one of three gratings that varied
slightly in contrast were randomly intermingled with
blank trials. Each stimulus was windowed by a bivariate
spatial Gaussian with a standard deviation of 20 min-
utes on both axes. In order to achieve an equal proba-
bility of the stimulus being signal or noise, each grating
was presented on 50 trials whereas the blank was pre-
sented on 150 trials. A 500 ms concurrent tone signaled
the presentation window. Observers rated, on a six-point
scale, their certainty that a blank (rating of 1) or a
stimulus (rating of 6) had been presented on that trial.
Intermediate ratings indicated varying degrees of cer-
tainty. Trials on which no response was given were re-
presented in a later, randomly chosen trial. Across
blocks of trials, contrast was systematically decreased
from an initial arbitrarily high value. This procedure,
although time-consuming, provides practice with the
rating scale, and leads to highly accurate, stable esti-
mates of threshold. From the rating data, d 0 values were
calculated as an estimate of sensitivity to each of the
three intermingled gratings. Psychometric functions
were constructed, and the contrast that yielded detection
d 0 values of approximately 1.0 was taken as threshold.
Five contrast levels for experimental stimuli were de-
termined by using threshold contrast as the lowest value,
and successively multiplying that and higher values by a
factor of 1.5 (i.e., 1, 1.5, 2.25, 3.375 and 5.0625 times
threshold). Levels ranged from contrasts of about 0.6%
near threshold to about 7% at the highest level.
Spatial frequency discrimination thresholds were de-
termined in a slightly diﬀerent procedure. A windowed
vertical grating was presented on each trial, again for
500 ms. In each block of 500 trials, a ﬁxed spatial fre-
quency diﬀerence was used, varied symmetrically
around 3 c/deg. An equal number of trials containing
either the lower or higher frequency grating were inter-
mingled and presented 50 times at each of the ﬁve pre-
determined contrast levels in each session. The spatial
frequency diﬀerence that yielded d 0s in the range be-
tween approximately 3 at the highest contrast level to
just above chance (d 0 near 0) at the lowest contrast level
was individually determined for each observer, and was
held ﬁxed in all conditions of the actual experiment. The
spatial frequency diﬀerence discriminated by each ob-
server in the experiment are also shown in Table 1.
Three experimental conditions were run in separate
blocks of 500 trials each. In the control condition, ob-
servers discriminated between the two single-component,
windowed gratings. In the parallel-mask condition, a
Fig. 1. Examples of experimental stimuli. Top: control sinusoidal
gratings to be discriminated (e.g., 2.8 cpd on the left, 3.2 cpd on the
right). Middle: control stimuli with parallel masks of 3.0 cpd added.
Bottom: control stimuli with orthogonal masks of 3.0 cpd added.
Table 1
Frequencies discriminated by individual observers
Observer Frequencies (cpd)
LAO 2.86 vs. 3.14
JPT 2.85 vs. 3.15
CEB 2.84 vs. 3.16
GJM 2.85 vs. 3.15
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vertical 3.0 c/deg grating was added to each of the con-
trol gratings. In the orthogonal-mask condition, a hori-
zontal 3.0 c/deg grating was added to each vertical
control. Observers always discriminated between the
lower and the higher frequency stimulus using the six-
point rating scale. Within each block of trials, the ﬁve
contrast levels were randomly intermingled to measure
full psychometric discrimination functions. Each of the
two stimuli was presented 50 times at each contrast level
in each block of trials. All three conditions were run in a
random order each day, and data were collected over ﬁve
replications of each condition.
4. Results
Simulated predictions of the model, taken from
Thomas and Olzak (1997), are shown in Fig. 2a (log
coordinates) and b (linear coordinates). The energy
version of the model (p ¼ 2) was used to generate these
predictions, but the predictions of the other version
(p ¼ 1) are virtually identical. Details of the simulation
are given in Thomas and Olzak (1997).
At lower contrasts, the model predicts an increase in
performance with the addition of a vertical (parallel)
mask because of the within-pathway accelerating non-
linearity and because the relevant pathways respond to
both the test and the mask components. No comparable
increase is predicted for the horizontal mask, because
according to the model, the horizontal component can
only contribute to sensitivity regulation through the
broadly tuned gain control pool, which contributes little
at low-contrast levels. At higher contrasts, the model
predicts that both the vertical and horizontal masks
decrease performance relative to control through their
contributions to the gain control pool. To the extent
that units at all orientations contribute equally to this
pool, the model predicts that parallel and orthogonal
masks will exert equal eﬀects, and performance will de-
crease equally from control levels.
Data from the four observers are shown in panels A–
D of Figs. 3 and 4. In Fig. 3, data are plotted in log–log
coordinates to emphasize the low-contrast portion of the
curves. In Fig. 4, the curves are plotted in linear coor-
dinates to emphasize the higher-contrast portion. The
data are remarkably consistent with model predictions
and across observers.
All statistics were performed on averages of daily
linear d 0 values for each observer individually, and
p < 0:5 was used as the standard for signiﬁcance. An
overall 3 (conditions) by 5 (contrast) analysis of variance
indicated signiﬁcant diﬀerences among conditions, con-
trast levels, and an interaction between the two for each
observer. A series of planned comparisons were made to
test speciﬁc model predictions.
Consider ﬁrst eﬀects of the mask at the lowest con-
trasts. In three of the four individual data sets, per-
formance with the parallel mask at the lowest two
contrast levels combined yielded reliably higher per-
formance levels than in the control condition. The in-
crease approached, but did not quite reach, signiﬁcance
in the data of LAO. No signiﬁcant changes from con-
trol levels were found at the two lowest contrast levels
when the mask was oriented orthogonal to the test
component for any observer. In a direct comparison
between parallel and orthogonal masking conditions
at the two lowest contrast levels, performance was
found to be reliably higher with the parallel masks than
with the orthogonal mask in the data of all four ob-
servers.
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d'
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Fig. 2. Predictions of the energy model for control (solid line), parallel mask (short dashes) and orthogonal mask (long dashes). Panel A: log co-
ordinates, Panel B: linear coordinates.
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At high contrasts, each individuals performance at the
highest two contrast levels was signiﬁcantly lower than
control with both the parallel and (with one exception)
the orthogonal mask. The exception was observer GJM,
whose performance drop with the orthogonal mask ap-
proached, but did not reach statistical signiﬁcance. GJM
was the only observer to also show a reliable diﬀerence in
performance with the parallel and orthogonal masks. As
was noted in data gathered in an earlier study, (Thomas
& Olzak, 1997), data like those of GJM suggest that the
eﬀect of an orthogonal mask is slightly weaker than that
of a parallel mask. The current data do not clearly re-
solve that issue.
5. Discussion
In this paper, we extended previous measurements
(Thomas & Olzak, 1997) by analyzing the eﬀects of
parallel and orthogonal masks as we increased contrast
over a restricted low range. By doing so, we demon-
strated the existence of two diﬀerent nonlinearities af-
Fig. 3. Results from four observers, plotted on log–log coordinates. Control performance is shown by the solid lines, with square data points,
parallel masking conditions are shown by short dashes with circular data points, and orthogonal masking conditions are shown by longer dashes with
triangles.
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fecting the ability to make ﬁne spatial frequency dis-
criminations.
All four observers participating in this study showed
virtually identical qualitative patterns of results. In each
case, control performance for spatial frequency dis-
criminations between two simple gratings ﬁrst increased
rapidly with contrast, then began to level oﬀ. The
combined eﬀects of both nonlinearities determine the
overall shape of this control function.
The separate eﬀects of the within-pathway nonlin-
earity appear only at low contrasts and only in the
presence of a parallel mask; no eﬀect of an orthogonal
mask was found at low contrasts. With the parallel
mask, performance increased over control levels. This is
comparable to the ‘‘dipper’’ or ‘‘pedestal’’ eﬀect, in
which thresholds decrease with the addition of a low-
contrast pedestal (mask) of similar structure as the test
component in contrast discrimination (Campbell &
Fig. 4. The data shown in Fig. 3 are replotted here on linear axes.
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Kulikowski, 1966; DeBruyn, Gajewski, & Bonds, 1986;
Foley & Legge, 1981; Legge, 1978, 1979; Legge & Foley,
1980; Nachmias & Sansbury, 1974; Stromeyer & Klein,
1974). When test and mask are similar, they are pro-
cessed by nearly identical sets of primary-layer mecha-
nisms and within-pathway normalization processes. The
increase in performance occurs because of the acceler-
ating nonlinearity in the within-pathway gain control
system. We believe this is the ﬁrst time a dipper eﬀect
has been reported for spatial frequency discriminations,
and presume it also to be a consequence of the accel-
erating nonlinearity of within-pathway gain control
mechanism.
Eﬀects of the between-pathways nonlinearity domi-
nate at higher contrasts, where both parallel and or-
thogonal masks reduce performance from control levels.
The similar eﬀects of the two types of masks reﬂect the
operation of a gain control process that is much more
broadly tuned, or perhaps even untuned, with respect to
orientation, i.e. the pooled gain control mechanism de-
scribed in the second term of Eq. (2).
Are two distinct processes associated with cortical
gain control biologically plausible? The answer is a re-
sounding yes, and a considerable amount is known
about the neurobiology and function of both.
Visual neurons do not respond linearly with contrast,
but ﬁrst show an accelerating nonlinearity and then a
decelerating saturation. Enroth-Cugell and Robson
(1966) initially proposed that a retinal ganglion cells
contrast response could be modeled as linear ﬁlter fol-
lowed by a ‘‘static’’ or ‘‘pointwise’’ nonlinearity. Sachs,
Nachmias, and Robson (1971) later incorporated a
similar idea into an early model of cortical processing in
an early multiple independent channels model of spatial
vision. Albrecht and Geisler (1991) closely examined the
contrast response function of cat simple cells, and con-
cluded that a series of nonlinearities (half-wave rectiﬁ-
cation, an expansive exponent, and contrast gain
control) helped serve to maintain selectivity over a wide
range of contrasts. Many current models of pattern vi-
sion still rely on the concept of a linear ﬁlter followed by
a contrast-dependent nonlinearity as an initial stage of
cortical processing. In our model, this concept is em-
bodied in our primary layer linear ﬁlters and the ‘‘within
pathway’’ gain control mechanism modeled using the
hyperbolic ratio.
Burr, Morrone, and Maﬀei (1981) reported a diﬀerent
type of sensitivity regulation: intracortical inhibition of
simple cells from neurons tuned to orientations outside
the recorded cells receptive ﬁeld. Because simple cells
were inhibited by two-dimensional patterns, they spec-
ulated that the inhibition might permit simple cells to
selectively respond to one-dimensional patterns such as
contours.
Subsequent work of Morrone and Burr (Burr et al.,
1981; Burr & Morrone, 1987; Morrone & Burr, 1986;
Morrone, Burr, & Maﬀei, 1982; Morrone, Burr, &
Speed, 1987), Bonds and his colleagues (Bauman
& Bonds, 1991; Bonds, 1989, 1993), and Sillito (Sillito &
Kemp, 1983; Sillito, Salt, & Kemp, 1985) on cross-ori-
entation and cross spatial frequency inhibition con-
vincingly demonstrated that intracortical suppression
was responsible for sharpening orientation and spatial
frequency tuning properties of cells. The broad tuning of
the suppression suggested that the suppression came
from a broad pool of cells (Morrone et al., 1982). Data
from multiple laboratories indicated that the spatial
selectivity of cells was reduced in the presence of GABA
antagonists, but GABA did not aﬀect the contrast-de-
pendent process (Bonds, 1993; Dykes, Landry, Meth-
erate, & Hicks, 1984; Morrone et al., 1987). These
results led these researchers to unanimously conclude
that the intracortical suppression is GABA mediated.
DeBruyn and Bonds (1986) further concluded that this
process was mediated by a distinct and diﬀerent mech-
anism than the contrast-dependent within pathway
nonlinearity.
Finally, Bonds and his associates (Bonds, 1993; De-
Busk, DeBruyn, Snider, Kabara, & Bonds, 1997) per-
formed a thorough analysis of cortical spike train
behavior, which can be characterized by two properties:
the number of bursts per second, and the duration of
bursts, or spikes per burst. 1 They concluded that (1)
gain could be reduced in the absence of intracortical
suppression, (2) this ﬁrst gain control process (which we
refer to as within pathway) operates at low to middling
contrast levels, (3) the second gain control process (our
‘‘between pathway’’ divisive gain control) is intracortical
suppression mediated by GABA and acts by shortening
bursts, rather than decreasing their number and (4) the
latter process contributes to response saturation at
higher contrast levels.
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